
Perfect as a basement dehumidifier, pool dehumidifier, industrial indoor agricultural, green 
houses. flood restoration dehumidifier.  growing weed indoors, growing marijuana indoors, 

growing cannabis seeds. 

 

  

 

Control panel 



  

Digitally control the relative humidity from 25% RH to 80% in increments of 5% with a push of a 

button. This makes this a perfect dehumidifier for industrial indoor agricultural, green houses. growing 

weed indoors, growing marijuana indoors, growing cannabis seeds. 

Humidity Control:  The humidity in the environment is the amount of water vapor present 
in the air. Most growers know that humidity in excess of 85% percent increases the 
probability of the appearance of bud mold. The humidity is also critical 
during germination when the seedlings are extremely fragile. Humidity should be kept over 
80% at this stage in the plants life to prevent the soil from drying too fast. Experimentation 
has shown that a relative humidity of 65% to 80% increases growth rate. Below this level 
the plants develop extremely narrow and tissue paper thin leaves to try to prevent excess 
loss of water. Above 80% relative humidity the plant will have trouble disposing of toxic 
chemicals through evaporation.  The DriStorm 134H and the DriStorm 184H have a built in 
control panel where you set the relative humidity in the room and it will control it for you. 
 The water is pumped back out a tube for auto draining or depositing back into the soil. 

  

Drieaz Evolution F292 Dehumidifier Comparison 
Video vs Dristorm 134 LGR 

 

 

 
Drieaz F203 Drizair 1200 Dehumidifier Comparison 

Video vs Dristorm 134 LGR 

  

 



Water Removal AHAM 35L or 74 pints per day. 

The rated capacity test of the dehumidifier shall be based upon tests outlined in ANSI/AHAM 
DH-1, Section 7, under the following rated conditions: 
 

   Dry-bulb Temperature ……………………… 80ºF 
     Relative Humidity …………………………… 60% 

 

 

Water Removal (90 F @ 90%RH)                                                                                  154 Pints/19 

Gallons Per Day 

Water Removal (30C-86F @ 80%RH) 134 Pints / 63Lper day 

Water Removal (20C-68F @ 60%RH) 70 Pints / 33L per day 

Water Removal (10C-50F @ 70%RH) 28 Pints / 13L per day 

Operating Temp. Range 33 - 100 degree F  / 1° - 38° C 

Refrigerant R410A 

Power Consumption 920 Watt 

Power 115 V 8 Amps 

Rated Air Flow 600 m3/h 

Control Panel Touch-pad 

Defrost Type Hot-gas bypass 

Air Filter HAF (High Airflow Filters) 

Water Pump Centrifugal 

Housing Rotomolded 

Large Wheels Semi-pneumatic 

Drain Hose Length 32ft  / 10m 

Power Cable Length 26 ft  / 8m 

L X W X H 

Unit 35-1/4"H X 21-7/8"W X 17-

1/2"D   (915 X550X 455 mm) 

Shipping Box is 36-7/8"D X 22-

5/8"W X 36-7/8"H 

Pallet has 12 units on it 

57"L X 45"W X 78"H 

Use Weight 
84 lbs  / 38kg 

  

High Performance   Super maneuverability 

 

The well designed Compressor and coil capacity boost a unit's 

water removal rate 
  

 

Large Wheels for maximum mobility,even on stairs. 

 

Hot Gas Defrost system is microprocessor controlled, allowing 

effective operaton down to 33Fo (1Co) 
  

 

Ergonomically designed handel at the top for easy move 

around. 



 

An automatic pump saves dumping bucks. 
  

 

Handgrip at the bottom for easy loaded and removed 

from a van. 

User Friendly   Robust Construction 

 

Well designed graphical user interface impletemented into the 

touch pad control panel for easy operation. 
  

 

Rotomolded housing for long lasting and low 

maintenance. 

 

Sliding air intake cover makes life easy for daily air filter 

maintenance. 
  

 

Large non marking wheels 

 

Cable and Water Pipe Rewinding System keep cable and water 

pipe neat and tidy when storage. 
  

 

Built in Air Outlet Ring for easy connecting the ducting 

Environmental Friendy   Low Maintenance 

   The filter size is 12.4" (315mm)  X 10.8" (275mm)X 3/8" thick   
 

Careful compressor starting extends its life. 

 The diameter of the dry out air is 5.7" (145mm) for 6" Ducting.   
 

HAF Filter decreases the maintenance and improves 

indoor air quanlity. 

12 units can fit on a pallet when shipping bulk quantities. 

In a side by side comparison with the R175 

dehumdifier, the DriStorm won in water removal, but the 

same relative humidity out bound air. 

In as side by side comparison with the Drieaz Drieaz 
1200 the DriStorm 134 dehumidifer won in water removal 

and in lower relative humidity out bound air. 

 
These ship on pallets by common carrier so they will need to 

be shipped to a commercial location (no homes) or the 

equipment will be left at the nearest loading dock for pick 
up.  

 

Receive half price shipping by picking up at SteamBrite San 
Antonio, TX   

Steambrite.com 

210-662-9000 

info@steambrite.com 

http://www.steam-brite.com/store/phoenix-r175-dehumidifier-free-shipping-p-4429.html
http://www.steam-brite.com/store/phoenix-r175-dehumidifier-free-shipping-p-4429.html
http://www.steam-brite.com/store/phoenix-r175-dehumidifier-free-shipping-p-4429.html
http://www.steam-brite.com/store/drieaz-drizair-1200-dehumidifier-drieaz-plus-shipping-p-329.html
http://www.steam-brite.com/store/drieaz-drizair-1200-dehumidifier-drieaz-plus-shipping-p-329.html
http://www.steam-brite.com/store/drieaz-drizair-1200-dehumidifier-drieaz-plus-shipping-p-329.html

